Media Release

Clariant advances a colorful future for biodegradable plastics

- Launch of organic pigment range conforming to EN 13432 compostable criteria for packaging
- More consumer appeal: biodegradable plastics can be colorful too!
- AF-COLOR has implemented a palette of bio masterbatches based on Clariant’s new range

Muttenz, September 20, 2019 – A colorful future is in reach for biodegradable plastics. Clariant brings it even closer with the launch of a range of 25 organic pigments for biodegradable and compostable polymers which are compliant with the European Norm 13432 opening up color options and the appeal of organically recyclable packaging.

Food manufacturers and plastic film producers are stepping up the hunt for alternatives to single-use plastic solutions. However, while demand for biodegradable plastics – biodegradable and compostable polymers – is expected to surge from USD 1.1 billion in 2018 to USD 1.7 billion by 20231, this is just around 1% of all polymers used.

Clariant’s latest colorant introduction aims to boost the attractiveness of biodegradable plastics for brand owners and manufacturers of packaging and consumer goods. With the 25 PV Fast™ and Graphtol® pigments, masterbatch producers can take color far beyond the “earthy” natural hue associated with biodegradable polymers, like PLA, PBAT, PHA and PBS, while meeting the European Norm 13432 requirements for packaging recoverable through industrial composting and biodegradation.

Clariant’s customer AF-COLOR, who has many years’ experience in producing biodegradable masterbatches, and its sister company BIO-FED, who produces biodegradable compounds, have already implemented bio masterbatches based on the new Clariant pigments range under the brand name AF-Eco®. Dirk Schöning, Sales Director at AF-COLOR, comments: “Color plays a decisive role when it comes to certain applications where biodegradable plastics are a viable choice, such as for biodegradable shopping or waste bags, single-use cutlery or coffee capsules. We are excited to challenge perceptions with a palette of bio masterbatches covering the full spectrum and providing high fastness, so color is not an issue.”

Barbara Philipp, Global Marketing Manager Plastics, BU Pigments at Clariant, adds: “Compostable and colorful can now go hand-in-hand for packaging, meaning manufacturers and consumers won’t have to lower their design expectations for sustainable solutions. By working closely with masterbatch producers like AF-COLOR to help them get the most out of our EN 13432 compatible pigments, we can contribute to increasing the appeal of biodegradable and industrial compostable solutions for food and beverage packaging and consumer goods, as innovation continues to improve their properties and new functionalities are introduced.”

Clariant’s pigments for the coloration of compostable polymers are no obstacle to the degradability of the polymer and are suitable for a wide variety of packaging, textile and consumer goods applications. More information is available at www.clariant.com/colorants-for-biodegradable-polymers.

Discover more on how Clariant is supporting a circular economy for plastics through sustainable innovations and collaborations. Meet Clariant leaders and partners at our “Symphony of Collaboration” K 2019 media event on October 17, 8:15am media breakfast followed by 9am press conference, Booth 8AJ11. Register on www.clariant.com/K2019 or by emailing Stefanie Nehlsen at stefanie.nehlsen@clariant.com.

Coffee capsules made of AF-COLOR’S bio masterbatches based on Clariant’s new biodegradable pigments range. (Photo: AF-COLOR af-color.com)
Clariant is a focused and innovative specialty chemical company, based in Muttenz near Basel/Switzerland. On 31 December 2018 the company employed a total workforce of 17,901. In the financial year 2018, Clariant recorded sales of CHF 4.404 billion for its continuing businesses. The company reports in three business areas: Care Chemicals, Catalysis and Natural Resources. Clariant’s corporate strategy is based on five pillars: focus on innovation and R&D, add value with sustainability, reposition portfolio, intensify growth, and increase profitability.